Instructor leads assertiveness class
for the underdogs in a top-dog world
... SEE PAGE :3
Spartan baseball on winning streak;
undefeated in first four league games
... SEE PAGE 6
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A.S. election board says
March election complaints
are not "extreme enough"

Kite flying for fun

By Janet Cassidy
The Associated Students Election Board has no plans
to answer complaints that A.S. elections March 16 and 17
were steeped in dishonest polling practices, according to
Steve Freiling, election board chairman.
"We’ve tried to put the whole matter out of our minds
this past week," Frieling said Sunday.
Complaints included pollsters wearing Your Effective Student Support party buttons, urging students to
vote for one party, and helping voters decide which
groups should get revenue sharing were waged against
the election board during the week after the election.
Freiling said the election board will most likely meet
today to decide what action it will take, but the complaints were not serious enough to warrant another election.
"The complaints I’ve heard so far have not been that
extreme," Freiling said.
"What I see is that the Progressive Student Party lost
in the (original) election, and most complaints were from
them," he said.
While the YESS party made a nearly clean sweep in
the March 16 and 17 elections, Kathy Cordova and Larry

Dougherty of the PSP party took the presidential and vice
presidential offices in the March 24 runoff election.
Judy Hermann, election board adviser, agreed with
Freiling.
"If YESS had lost, the vice versa would be true," Hermann said.
This isn’t the first year that complaints about A.S.
elections have been filed, Hermann added. "It happens
every year," she said.
Last year, complaints centered around the vote on the
proposed Recreation and Events Center. she said.
Most likely, the complaints will be sent to the A.S. judiciary committee, and students who have complaints
will be able to "state their cases," she said.
Judiciary committee members reviewed complaints
from last year’s election, and some decisions were made,
Hermann said.
Don Dushane, assistant dean of student services and
a member of the committee last year, was unavailable for
comment Monday.
The election board has no real power to take action in
favor or against complaints surrounding the elections,
Hermann said.

Firing draws criticism
’By Scott Bontz
Several letters criticizing SJSU President Gail Fullerton’s removal of Brett Melendy as associate academic
vice president for undergraduate studies have been received by Fullerton and Theodore Norton, chairman of
the Academic Senate.
Norton said he received "six or seven" letters from
several "respected senior members of the faculty" regarding Melendy’s removal. He said the "general tone"
of the letters "was critical of the president’s action."
At her press conference Monday, Fullerton said she
has received "about four" letters. Fullerton said the writers of the letters she has received were primmarily concerned that Melendy was removed without consultation

from the faculty or other administrators.
In a written response to the letters, Fullerton said
that consultation is not a "necessary part" of the removal
process.
Melendy is scheduled to leave his job as associate
academic vice president at the beginning of the fall semester and return to teaching history.
Fullerton announced Melendy’s new assignment at a
March 7 Academic Senate meeting, but has refused to say
why Melendy was removed, describing it as a "personnel
matter."
Scott Rice, English professor and president of the
SJSU chapter of the American Association of University
Cafteri le pp 5

Robotic arms move at SJSU
By Brian Dravis
If two heads are better than one,
then three arms must be better than
two.
Stew Stenbeld

Jasenn WWI enjoyed the sun and wind yesterday as he flew his kite on the lawn in front of the Clark Library yesterday. Michol
was haying fun while his mother sat in class.

Student lobby group to hold
rally protesting higher fees
By Caitlin Theilmann
Calling fees and tuition the
"$250 million student tax," the
chairman for a student lobbying
group announced Sunday at an SJSU
press conference that a march and
rally in Sacremento is scheduled for
April 12.
The march and rally will be held
I
support of no fee increases, no
3 dget cuts to education, financial
I to all students with need, am

4
;

Weather

The weather will be fair
I today with winds from 10 to 20
Imiles per hour, according to the
National Weather Service. Tern! peratures will be warmer with
highs in the mid r1Os and low 70s

competitive faculty and staff salaries.
Californians Acting for Responsible Education are organizing the
event which will begin at II a.m. with
a march down Capitol Mall, and
ending at the West steps where the
noon rally will be held.
Ed Hoffman, Northern California Chairman for Students for Economic Democracy and a secondyear student at DeAnza College,
said the future of California is at
stake if proposed education cuts are
made. The Board of Governors for
California Community Colleges estimated 137,000 students will have to
drop out of community colleges
across the state if the proposed $100
general student fee is implemented,
he said.
"There have been spontaneous
outbursts from San Diego to Humboldt and not only by organizers and
political people," Hoffman said,

"but by people who are just mad
about what is happening."
Hoffman said students need to
"join the coalition for economic survival" along with social agencies
and others. He added big businesses
need to be taxed before this discriminatory tax is placed on students.
Hoffman said there should be
over 2,000 people attending the Sacramento rally, and although he does
not "expect anything at this point,"
he is hoping for 10,000.
State Assemblyman John Vasconcellos (D-12th District) will
speak at the rally along with Hoffman and several other scheduled
speakers.
A pair pf buses will be leaving
from DeAnza College and dozens of
carpools have been formed for the
trip to Sacramento. For more information call 996-4425 or 749-8864.

That’s what the SJSU School of
Engineering has, except the school’s
three arms are mechanical, known
throughout industry and science as
"robotics."
The arms are being used by the
mechanical engineering, industrial
and systems engineering, and industrial technology departments.
The mechanical arms perform
simple tasks like picking up an object and moving it in the most efficent way.

hand only has two lingers. Wang is
currently trying to get sensors for
the hand in order to do things like
differenciate between an egg or a
piece of metal and apply the right
pressure to pick each up. Wang said
the sensors would cost $300 to $400.
Wang has been using the computerized arm for his mechanical engineering management and control
class for the two years since the department first received it.
John Sze, a 26-year-old graduate
student in mechanical engineering,
is doing his thesis work on the mechanical arm. "The objective is to
find the most effective software in

Basle language," Sze said.
Robotics are commonly used on
assembly lines in Japan, and are
making their way into American industries such as auto manufacturing. Wang said the mechancial arms
can increase productivity because
of their efficiency, and that SJSU is
trying to "demonstrate ( to industry) we know the language" so his
department can get equipment from
industry. The School of Engineering
doesn’t have the money to buy more
equipment.
"We’re talking about thousands
and thousands of dollars," Wang
said. "That’s hard to get from the
state."

The three small, 18-inch arms
are linked to Apple II computers,
and respond to electronic commands incorporated in the computer
software. Software is the set of instructions programmed into the
computer. The programs are written in "Basic" computer language
and are stored on "floppy disks,"
small 5 by 5 inch magnetically coded
sheets of paper which can store as
much information as 83 regular 812
by II inch pieces of paper.
Each of the arms cost $3,000 and
the Apple computers cost another
$3,000, according to Ji Wang, mechanical engineering professor.
The mechancial arms each have
four joints and can simulate all the
motions of a human arm, except the

Steve Stanfield

Ji Wang (background) and John See demonstrate a robot arm
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EDITORIAL

New aid to El Salvador a waste
pesident Reagan’s plan to send more
iid to El Salvador is a move in the
wrong direction. The United States is
already too involved in this Central American civil war.
The Reagan administration is confident
that, despite congressional reservations, its
plan to send an additional $60 million in military aid to El Salvador will be approved, one
way or another.
However, officials are less confident
about the difference the aid increase will
make in the long run because of the weakness they see in the Salvadoran army.
There have been consistent reports from
the CIA and the defense department that the
Salvadoran military leadership was largely
failing to respond to the advice of American
military advisers, who have advocated hitand-run tactics and night maneuvers to defeat the guerillas. Moreover, officials said,
the loss of weapons and the expenditure of
bullets, artillery and helicopter spare parts
were eating up United States aid far more
quickly than expected.
Inevitably, comparisons are being made
with Vietnam. Yet there are crucial differences. In contrast to Vietnam, there are no
people either in the administration or in Congress who insist that the United States

should use massive intervention to ensure
the defeat of the guerillas in El Salvador. In
short, they say the war is El Salvador’s to
win or lose.
Congressional resistance to the administration’s limited involvement has been
strong. The administration has made little
headway with its argument that no government on the Central American isthmus will
be safe if the guerillas achieve their objectives in El Salvador.
Questions directed at administration
witnesses in Congress recently have called
attention to the continuing unpunished
human rights violations and to the shm progress in implementing reforms.
As part of its aid package to El Salvador,
the administration wants to expand both the
number and the role of U.S. military trainers
in hopes of improving the Salvadoran army’s
ability to confront the insurgents.
The United States has a very bad record
of intervening whenever a profitable situation arrises. Not to say that the U.S. should
turn its nose up at other countries, but in this
case the answer to the question of whether
more aid will help is no. This country has its
own problems and should be allowed to
work them out for itself.

COMN\UNLST lhra_NRCvEt\t1B

In my opinion . . .

Film ban constitutes censorship
The censorship coverage at SJSU has brought a
spotlight to the freedom of choice concept. While letters
to the editor continue to come in on the issue, the basic
question of who decides what is or is not offensive lingers on.
A similar question recently landed before the Justice Department. This time, however, the censorship
issue had shifted to the national level.
When the Justice Department recently banned
three Canadian films from display in the United States,
they raised the question of whether they are abusing the
public’s right to choose. They said the films were "political propaganda."
But who decides what constitutes propaganda? His-

By Mike Betz
Staff Writer

igrically. propaganda has often a a negative conno
Lion.
Under federal law, "political propaganda" is defined as any expression by foreigners that either promotes disorder or "racial, religious or social dissensions."
The Justice Department decided that three Canadian films fell under this category.
As a result, the films can’t be shown in the United
States without a disclaimer stating U.S. government
disapproval.
In addition, the Justice Department wants monthly
reports on which groups see the films.
This is ridiculous. Its like asking a bookstore to keep
monthly reports on which groups buy pornographic
magazines.
Critics argue that the administration is trying to repress public exposure to views the U.S. government opposes.
The films, which were produced by the National
Film Board of Canada, deal with controversial topics
such as acid rain and nuclear war.
Although he Nation Film Board of Canada is a

TALKMAN:

ernment-financed organization, it is generally consul
’
ered to be free of political interference.
Ironically, the administration may be getting an effect exactly opposite to the one it had hoped for. The Canadian Embassy reports that it had to call in additional
prints of the films to fill the recent influx of requests.
The Attorney General’s office wants everyone to
know that the government’s "political propaganda"
designation has nothing to do with "censorship or intimidation."
Anyone caught in violation of the law, however, is
subject to a $5,000 fine and six months imprisonment.
All this controversy revolves around three environmentally-related films.
The titles of the films are "Acid from Heaven,"
"Acid RainRequiem or Recovery" and "If You Love
This Planet."
"Acid from Heaven" is about a Canadian fisherman
investigating the death of fish in his lake.
"Acid RainRequiem or Recovery" focuses on the
harmful effects of wind-carried chemicals from industrial plants in the United States and Canada.
The third film, "If You Love This Planet," has even
received an Academy Award nomination. It concentrates on the impact of nuclear war with special emphasis on the nuclear bombing aspects of World War II.
The American Civil Liberties Union is planning to
challenge the disclaimer in court, but it shouldn’t have
to go to this extreme.
The Justice Department should back down. It is soliciting bureaucratic hypocrisy in our political culture.
The Justice Department is giving no logical explanations amidst inquiries from the Canadian government
and the United States Senate.
Senator Edward Kennedy has suggested that the
Senate Judiciary Committee be placed at the top of the
list of groups viewing the film because he intends to
show the film to the committee.
The Reagan administration and the Justice Department are following a dangerous course. They are clogging up the free flow of ideas.
The adminstration is certainly not aiding foreign relations with Canada. It would make greater sense if the
Justice Department withdrew its decision. By "staying
the course" and burying its head in the sand, the administration will never be able to find the "light at the end of
the tunnel."
This article reflects the personal opinion of the
writer.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Spartaguide needs
to be revamped
Editor:
For two semesters I have been
intending to make a suggestion concerning the Spartan Daily. The regular feature of the daily schedule
should be modified. The daily events
should be posted the day before they
occur and not on the day they are to
take place. Many of us busy students
have to plan our agenda a day
ahead. As a result we miss important and interesting lectures and
meetings because of late announcements. It is more convenient to
know the day before of a special
event rather than the afternoon
when it is concluded and history.
Most of your readers miss great
events because your events column
posts those events without sufficient
notice. Correction of the scheduling
practice will enhance the value of
the campus paper.
T. Abney
I.ihrary Science
graduate

A.S. board
squanders funds
Editor:
During each A.S. election, full
moon, and football season, the members of the student body are subjected to numerous reasons why the
Athletic Department should not be
so heavily funded. The general
theme is that most of the students,
for which these funds were meant,
do not benefit from them. I would
like to give equal time to what I consider a more pressing issue the
funds squandered by the A.S. Each
year while the Athletic Department
is spending about 8150,000, the A.S.
board of directors manages to spend
about $480,000.
In a recent story in the Daily, a

representative of the board related
the reasons for the existence of the
AS.. He said in essence "the large
budget was used to entertain me, expose me to cultural events, offer me
a place to pay my PG&E bills, and
give me this advantage of a student
government." Then, I observed an
article on the front page of the Daily
relating to the relative cost of these
"benefits": staffing and business office, 8175,000 per year; program
board and leisure services, $144,000
a year. These two items alone
amount to about $320,000
an
amount that I have received no benefits from in nearly two years of attendance. I won’t claim that I
haven’t used any of the available
services provided by AS. I’ve visited the art gallery several times
and I do read the Spartan Daily religiously. I have attended all of the
home football games and many
other sports events, but no A.S.
board meetings.
My contribution to the A.S. is
$20.00 per year, and my individual
share of the allocated funds to the
Athletic Department is about $5.00.
After counting on my fingers, I have
arrived at the conclusion that I get
one "hell of a bigger bang for the
buck" from the Athletic Dpeartment that I get from the Associated
Students. So, in conclusion, please
stay out of my sports entertainment,
and satisfy yourselves in boring me
with your current bank roll.
Al La mbinus
Mechanical Engineering
senior

Reader doubts
paper’s judgment
Editor:
I must question your news
judgment.
Since the beginning of the semester, you have made sure stu-

Who do you admire most?
Astzecl in front of Dudley Moorhead Hall

Mv mother be, (11011.
she managed to raise children while going to school
and now has a high position
in a corporation. She graduated from SJSU in business.
Ann Krukar
Radio/T.V.
senior

The
President.
Id
have to admire anyone
willing to take on that
much responsibility.
Erik Faiey
Aeronautics
senior

Harman Killenbrew. I
like the Minnesota Twins
and he is probably the most
renowned Twin player. He
is fourth or fifth on the alltime hornerun list for baseball. I had an opportunity
to meet him and he is a
nice man and likes to talk
to people.
Steve cappeiloni
Chemistry
junior

I guess I don’t admire
anybody.
Stephanie Kroushour
Accounting
pinior

WI

dents get plenty of bad news
little to cheer about. I agree that not
all campus news is or should be
good, but a glance at page one of
each Spartan Daily is much of the.
same thing
campus crime, A.S.
clashes, state budget woes, fee
hikes, etc.
Surely you can find students and
professors engaged in critical research, winning awards or recognition, something worthy of page one
play.
For example, five SJSU students recently won $2,000 scholarships for scientific potential; two
were from your department. Maybe
that’s not page one to everyone but
it’s news because it’s what students
are doing. Or does the fact that two
students from your department
were involved disqualify this as
news?
If so, you need to reevaluate
your news judgment according to
your Editor’s Notebook Feb. 2,
"Readers Indirectly Shape News,"
in which you argue that news is
what’s important to students, faculty and staff. You had no qualms
about telling everyone how wonder- .
ful your news judgment was. If one
of your reporters won a Pulitzer
Prize, I think you’d have no hesitation about telling us.
It is vital that you seek out more
of what students are doing, regardless of their major. Otherwise you
are providing a serious disservice to
your readers.
Chris Borden
Journalism
senior
All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature, major, phone
number and class standing. The
phone number is for verification
purposes, and will not be printed.
The opinions in letters are those of
the writers, and do not necessarily
represent those of the Spartan
Daily.

My little brother because he showed a lot of
strength and courage when
he needed it most at the
time of his death. He kept
his strong spiritual awareness
Armet Hussain
Business
Freshman
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Assertiveness:

’The most human trait
we have is to be illogical
...We’re not machines
and conditions change.’
Theodore Balgooyen
iews
that not
nould be
e one of
An of the
me, A.S.
oes, fee
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her boss, and can’t deal with the paranoia she feels from
subordinates clawing and scratching each other for her
job.
They’re all around us. Mom, sis, your best buddy.
You see them in the bathroom combing their hair. In private they may be tearing it out by the ends.
Balgooyen’s workshops seek to instill in students the
assertiveness needed to exist in this society.
"You can’t describe it (assertiveness) in terms of
personality traits, so much as you can in terms of the process that a person uses to solve his problems," Balgooyen
said.
"A person who looks very shy may have self-esteem
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The problem with such approaches, Balgooyen said,
is that "you begin to worship it ( the technique) and make
it into a religious doctrine. It becomes inflexible and totally self-defeating."

"A lot of psychologists now don’t even like to use the
word love as having any status," he chuckled. "They say
it’s neurotic, an idatuation, an addiction. Anything but
wonderful, beautiful.
"I’ve been through a number of those experiences in
illy life. It may be illogical, but it keeps you going."

Mai at sthnud,
Theodore Balgooyen

and be a very assertive person. Where a person who is
very dominating and makes a lot of noise may have very
low self-esteem and not be very assertive."
That process, or at least a cursory understanding of
why such a process is vital, provides the starting point for
becoming assertive, according to Balgooyen.
First, students are asked to state their particular reason for coming to the seminar.
"Then I get the people to write out an affirmation,"
Balgooyen said. "A ’here and now’ statement that explains exactly how they would like to feel."
The affirmation is always a positive one. An example
might be: I am feeling good about my education because...
According to Balgooyen, such a statement is valuable
as a prodding device for change and improvement.
"The student may not have reached that point yet,
but it’s a statement you can look at and start living," he
explained.
Excercises employed in the workshop include a "Discrimination Test on Assertive, Aggressive and Non-Assertive Behavior," that asks students to rate potentially
volatile situations.
In one question, the student is told that in a conversation, a man suddenly says, "What do you women libbers
want anyway?" The woman responds,"fairness and
equality."
Students judge whether the response was assertive or

CASINO
NIGHT!!!

presented by

and the
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pre -party reception at 8:00 p.m., the

St

people be more independent by putting them through a
routine, telling them what to do,"
Balgooyen was fascinated, though ultimately disappointed by the views of "Dianetics" founder L. Ron Hubbard.
"That’s an example of a man who had interesting
ideas on what held people back," Balgooyen said. "He felt
there were a lot of ideas in people’s heads that kept them
from being more effective as a person.

Balgooyen understands the "radical" tag tradition
ally placed on existentialist views.
"People are uncomfortable with freedom," he ex
plained. "The existentialist’s central theme is you cannot
make decisions unless you are free to make decisions."
Despite his existential beliefs, Balgooyen’s sense 01
the romantic is decidedly old fashioned.
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non-assertive. The excercise is designed to help students
respond intelligently and rationally if confronted by a
similar situation.
Balgooyen’s program is not particularity structure
oriented.

Balgooyen credits many of his own philosophical
leanings to a strong belief in existentialism.
"I’d say that I’m an existential being," he mused.
"I’m conscious of myself acting in the world and at the
same time I have the ability to step back and observe
what I’m doing. That feeling is existential."
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"I don’t think there are any steps," he said. "I do see
It as an attempt to control yourself in such a way, so that
you begin to control the actions of others, and get people
to act the say you want them to. It’s controlling your own
well being,’
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Balgooyen feels that a small group, discussionoriented approach, rather than a book such as "Dianetics," or an organization like EST, is better able to give
people the confidence and assertiveness they are seeking.
"I shy away from formulas for personal goals," he
said. "That’s sort of self-defeating since it’s trying to help
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Biblical Images Of Peace
Peace -Poetry Readings

Rev. Carolyn Roberts
(Stanford Campus Ministry)
Dr. Naomi Clarke

Advertise in the
SPARTAN DAILY
277-3171

Berkeley
University of California

Summer Session ’83
June 20 August 12, 1983
Language Workshops
June 13August 19
To obtain a free copy of the Summer
Session Bulletin, containing tvu information and an application, call or write:
Summer Session
22 Wheeler Hall
Telephone:
UC Berkeley
Berkeley, CA 94720 (415) 842-5811
Name
Address

(San Jose Poetry Center)

Carolyn Cook Grassi
(Poet)

Costonoan Room In
Student Union 12-1 PM

School

For Information
Call 298-0204
Sponsored By Campus Ministry

San Jose State University

Rockwell International know-how
is creating new career opportunities
... every day.
The Space Shuttle orbiters and
main engines.
Valves for the largest gas transmission project in North America.
Axles for half of America’s
heavy-duty truck fleet.
Digital color weather radar.
The list goes on and on. And
behind every one of these
advanced technology projects:
Rockwell International
know-how.
We’ve made it our policy
to work at the leading edge of
technology. In our four main
business areas Aerospace,
Electronics (Commercial and
Defense), Automotive, General

Industrieswe create technologies in everything from supersonic
aircraft and million-mile truck
axles to sophisticated offset printing presses and avionics for the
next generation of jetliners.
That’s know-how at its best.
And to keep it growing, we need
America’s best engineers and
scientists. . . capable of developing, applying and innovatively
managing technology for many of
the world’s unprecedented
challenges.
And that means unprecedented opportunities for you.
We provide everything you’d
expect from a leading high-

technology company: a package
of benefits including in-house
education as well as tuition reimbursement for advanced studies.
We’ll soon be on campus (and
campuses all over America) to
recruit engineering graduates for
hundreds of positions we have
available. We’re looking for Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial,
Aerospace, Civil and Chemical
Engineers, plus Computer Science,
Physics and Chemistry graduates.
Check your Campus Placement
Office for details.
Then arrange for an interview
with the Rockwell recruiter on
your campus.
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Surviving in the ’rat race’

By Dave Reznicek
You have the right to make mistakes. You have the
right to say, I don’t understand. You even have the right
to be illogical.
That’s correct. You have the right to be illogical, and
you don’t even have to explain your behavior.
Who says so, you ask? What kind of radical would
make such contentions? A Freudian? A Communist? Or
even worse, a well-intentioned liberal?
No, these statements were created by Dr. Theodore
Balgooyen, a clinical psychologist, marriage counselor,
and full-time communications instructor at SJSU. He
tries to help students gain a better understanding of what
is causing their communication difficulties.
"The most human trait we have is to be illogical,"
Balgooyen said, "We’re not machines and conditions
change."
Balgooyen leads Assertiveness Workshop at SJSU
each semester. The workshop seeks to expose and explain
some of the underlying emotions that keep people at each
others throats instead of at each other’s sides,
"We live in a society that emphasizes top-dog and underdog relationships between people," Balgooyen explained. "Not just on the sports field or in business, either. ’We’re all number one.’ Well, if somebody is number
one, that means a lot of people are below."
Balgooyen, 64, has the lofty task of teaching people to
like themselves.
"Since only such a small percentage of people can be
on top, an enormous number of people are underdogs," he
said. "When you stress that aspect of our society, you get
a lot of people who feel unworthy and inadequate."
He describes a world in which the unworthy, and the
inadequate are out there percolating with anger and tension about life’s self-perceived inequalities.
Like the freshman psychology student who is used to
high grades and is ready to shoot himself because he can’t
even figure out how to use his calculator, let alone understand that night’s statistics homework.
Or the middle-level, IBM personnel manager who
can’t imagine coping with the pressure she receives from
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Special allocations group
finishes year $629 in black

Wheelchair driver seized
code section I52A. King
under
,ts,itli utik tin%
was then taken to the Elmwood facility and booked for
drunk driving. He was later released on his own recogn zence.
This new law enables police to pull over and arrest
people who are suspected of being drunk while operating bicycles and other vehicles, like wheelchairs.
According to Dei-Rossi, the situation places responsibility of arresting the suspect upon the officer at the
scene. Del -Rossi said the officer probably thought King
was unable to make it home on his own.
Dei-Rossi said King was given a blood test at the
time of the arrest. Results from the test will not be available until later this week.
"This is the first person I’ve heard of being arrested
for drunk driving in a wheelchair," Dei-Rossi said.
"I’ve heard of a person being arrested while on a bicycle
and being drunk, hut never something like this."

By Mike McGuire
A Sunnyvale man was arrested early Thursday
morning on suspicion of driving a motor vehicle while
under the influence of alcohol. The "vehicle" was the
man’s motorized wheelchair.
Bailey Lewis King. 28, was arrested after he was
seen by police traveling west and then swerving into the
east -bound lanes of Blair Ave. King lost the use of his
arms and legs in an automobile accident.
According to Sunnyvale Police Cpt. Raymond DeiRossi. the arresting officer pulled over King, who refused to explain the situation. King’s behavior was described as belligerent and uncooperative. Dei-Rossi said
the officer also smelled alcohol on King’s breath.
The officer noticed King’s speech was slurred after
giving King some verbal tests. Regular field tests
weren’t used due to King’s disability. The officer then
took him to police headquarters where he was processed

By Janet Cassidy
The Associated Students special allocations committee Monday gave one campus group $169 and recommended $1,616 for three other groups.
Committee members ended their final special allocations meeting of the year with $629 left in the general fund.
Robin Sawatzky, A.S. controller and committee
chairperson, will present the three recommmendations to
the A.S. board of directors Wednesday.
Three other groups, the SJSU Table Tennis Club, Special Olympics and the SJSU Collegiate Bicycle Club, were
scheduled to appear before the committee but did not
show up.
The committee gave the Flying Twenty Club $189 for
flight charts and other expenses for its flying team.
The team was given $159 at a March 7 special allocations meeting for flight charts and other expenses for a regional flying competition.
The club was told at that meeting it would be given
additional funds for a national competition in May, provided it qualified by placing in the regionals, Sawatzky
said.
Team members took second place in the regionals,
according to Albert Webb, a Flying Twenty representative.
Committee members recommended $330 for the AS.
Bike Shop to build up its inventory of bike parts and improve profits.
The Disabled Students Association was given a $786
recommendation by the committee. Of that amount, $500

Journalism department wins award
The SJSI.’ journalism and mass communications department look first place for general excellence in the on the-spot news category at the California Intercollegiate
Press Association competition on March 23 at Sacramento.
In all competition. SJSU students took 39 awards,
winning first place in eight categories.
On-the-spot first place winners were Diane Murphy,
editorial writing: Scott Saavedra, cartooning: and Steve

Scott. radio teas.
First place journalism mail -in winners were Stewart
Emerson, front page layout; Bob Barry, radio sports
story. Winning theater arts majors were Diana and Ryan
Urban. radio station identification; Jim McCarthy, best
commercial; and Diana Urban, radio disc jockey.
The Daily also won second place in the California
Newspaper Publishers Association four-year college
competition in February.
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Senate Bill 101
would require
equality in pay
By Dave Berkowitz
Equal rights for women is on the minds of state legislators this month.
A new bill is on its way through the state senate which
will require the California State University system and
University of California to conduct studies to determine
whether male
and female employees are receiving
equal pay for equal work.
Authored by Bill Lockyer, D-San Leandro, Senate Bill
101 also requires that the universities study the number of
promotiOns given for not only men and women, but for
ethnic groups as well.
If inequality exists, the CSU and UC systems will be
required to put together what feminist groups call a
"comparable worth" policy. Such a policy, according to
the bill’s supporters, would guarantee that employees
with the same job and with equal skills and seniorit
would receive the same pay -rate, regardless of sex or ethnic background.
Lockyer said that in California, women receive 57
cents to each dollar a man earns in the same job.
"Equal pay and equal work statutes are inadequate
in this state," he said.
However, Lela Noble, director of faculty affairs for
SJSU, said that men and women doing the same job in the
university are paid equally because of fixed wage scales.
According to Noble, there could be some inequality
between different positions. Comparable worth, she said,
is a tough thing to define.
"The real issue is defining comparable worth," Noble
said, "and that’s where it gets difficult."
Noble said she did not think the bill would have any f
nancial impact on the university.
The bill passed through its initial committee hearing
unscathed two weeks ago and should be taken up by the
Senate Finance Committee where strong support is expected, Lockyer said.
Lockyer authored a similar bill last year which called
for the same "comparable worth" policies for state employees but did not include university people.
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Director sought
to coordinate
private funding
By Rochelle Fortier
The university is looking for a development director
who will coordinate fund raising for San Jose State University.
With state education money shrinking, the funds
could be supplemented by money and donations from private sources.
Last November the Academic Senate recognized this
fact when it supported a resolution for any proposal for a
development director who would be responsible for seeking out private funding sources for all academic programs.
The proposal for a development director is now being
shown to two or three foundations, said Ernie Lopez, director of community relations.
The development director cannot be paid with state
funds, so private funding must be found.
Lopez worked on the development director proposal
with the help of a committee from the University FoundalioThe
University Foundation administers the accounts
for grants, proposals, specific departments, and manages
the International Center and the Spartan Stadium.
The University Foundation has set aside approximately $50,000 for the development director program to
get started, said Lopez. But when a proposed budget was
developed, it was clear that the University Foundation
could not handle paying the $50,000 annually.
"The proposal from us, in effect, would say, we need
$250,000 for a couple of years to help us get a development
program started at SJSU," he said.
He declined to say how much money is projected to be
raised in the first year or to name the foundations being
approached.
A foundation is an organization or institution established by endowment.
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will be used for T-shirts. This amount is to be paid back too
A.S. business office by March I, 1984. The other $285 will
be funded for expenses for a captioned film festival April
20.
Committee members suggested The Gospel Extrava
ganza Committee be given $500 for its May 14 event, pro
vided the committee updates its records in the A.S. Business Office and approaches the A.S. program board for
other possible sponsoring.
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Spring stretch

Students discover center
By Bob Teeter
The Chicano Library
Resource Center has been
on campus for a year and
it is finally getting a lot of
use, said Jeff Paul, director of the center.

CNN Pr* r

More students have
been using the center located in Wahlquist Library
next to the Reserve Book
Room, Paul said, and they
are asking more specific
questions.
"In the past, we very
seldom received requests
for specific books," he
said.
Students are apparently just discovering the
center.
"The kids have come
to know more about the
center," said Marta Lewis,
a clerk there.
"They’ve established
it as a place where they

Members of the Dance Theatre Review, from left to right) David Miller, Ricki Brocksen, Kellye Dodd, Lissa Mahon and Jett Combs, perform an excerpt from Friday’s "Dance Theatre ’83- in front of the chapel.

Correction
The March 17 Daily
incorrectly stated that
San Jose Councilwoman
Susan Hammer originally supported locating
Marine World Africa
U.S.A. in southeast San
litise’s Kelley Park. Although Hammer does
support bringing the park
to San Jose, she said she
has never supported the
Kelley Park location

then invited to take the
physical agility test later
the same day.
The physical agility
test for both peace officer
and sergeants positions are
the same, consisting of
four tests.

ing in the various mediums, Lunsford and some of
the department’s officers
have traveled to a few
nearby community college
campuses, such as Hartnett and Ohlone.
Lunsford said while
the "Outreach" program is
aimed at anybody with an
interest in police work, the
program is trying to reach
specific
recruit
and
groups.
specifically
"We’re
trying to reach women, bilingual Hispanics or others
of a minority heritage,"
Lunsford said.
Lunsford said because
of the the large Hispanic
population of the areas
around SJSU, it is valuable
to have the bilingual officers. Lunsford added the
department is working closely with the affirmitive
action groups.
Lunsford also said the
peace officer’s position is
an entry level position,
meaning the job requires
no previous police knowledge.
Lunsford said as of
March 28, the department
received about 240 applications for the police officers’
positions, about 60 for the
and
jobs,
dispatchers’
about 10 officers have applied in hopes of getting the
sergeants’ job.
After submitting an
application, the person will
then take a written examination, which is the standard entry-level examination for peace officers.
After passing the written test, applicants are

The candidates must
first run one and one quarter miles in 12 minutes or
less.
The
neophyte
policeman must then drag a
deadweight
140-pound
backwards for 50 feet in 16
seconds or less.
The next test requires
the aspiring officers to run
a total of 50 yards and scale
a smooth 6-foot wall in
under 16 seconds.
The last part involves
the applicant running 50
yards, jumping up to a set
of overhead parallel bars
and hanging there for 60
seconds. Lunsford said the
applicants are allowed two
attempts in all of the agility tests except for the distance run.
Lunsford said the purpose of these tests is to see
whether or not the applicants can handle the rigorous training that occurs at
the police academy.
After successfully finishing the physcial agility
test, the applicant then
goes before a five-member
oral review board. A lieutenant and sergeant from
the University Police and
three people from the university staff or faculty
comprise the committee.
The composite scores
of all three tests determine
the placement of the appli-

cants on the hiring list
Applicants for the sergeant’s position must have
at least two years as a
sworn peace officer. As
stated in the job announcement, candidates must
also have passed a Peace
Officer Standards and
Training certified supervisor’s course or be able to
complete the course within
one year of appointment.
candidates
Sergeant
will take a written exam
April 16. The test will
candidate’s
the
check
knowledge of law enforcement procedures needed to

"I like the idea that it’s
there," but the center
should be larger, said
Roger Sanchez, president
of El Concilio, an umbrella
organization for all campus Chicano groups.
"After five years of
fighting, we get this little

room in the corner,
he
said.
The center got its start
in 1978 when Chicano
groups, especially El Concilio, asked for a library
collection specializing in
Chicano studies.
It was opened in March
1982.
The center has grown
since then into a center for
Chicano research with 866
books and 312 records,
pamphlets, films and microfilms.
"All the disciplines are
covered," Paul said, "anything that documents the
Hispanic experience in the
United States," especially
the Southwest.
Hispanic applications
in health, sociology, business, law, history, psychology, art and literature are
covered, he said.
"We try to buy every -

thing that’s commercially
available," Paul said.
The center has several
special collections.
They include farm
workers’ scrap books, papers from the National Hispanic Feminist Conference
held in San Jose in 1960,
and a microfilm collection
of 300 to 400 magazines and
papers from the University
of California, Berkeley library.
In addition to new
books, the center receives
books form other parts of
the library.
Most of the new and
transferred books have
been put into an index for
use in the center, but staffers are continuing to work
on the index.
"It’s not something
that you ever finish," Paul
said.

MELENDY REMOVAL . . .

’Outreach’ program attracts recruits
By Mike McGuire
The University Police
recently accepted applications for department positions, using a recruiting
program
called
"Outreach" to find their candidates.
The year-old program
is an attempt by the department to reach and recruit more women, bilingual Hispanics, and other
minorities. The program
does not exclude non-minorties from applying.
Russ Lunsford, University Police information
officer, said there are a
total of four positions open.
There are two openings for
peace officers, and one for
sergeant.
The department has
been running advertisements on local television
and radio stations, as well
as placing ads in various
Bay area newspapers. The
department also sends job
announcements to all crimminal justice training centers in California.
In addition to advertis-

can go and study," Paul
said.
It is used by non-Chicano and Chicano students
doing research, he said.
Chicano group members, though, have mixed
feelings about the center.
Movimento Estudiantil
Chicanos de Aztlan uses
the center for meetings.
"We encourage many
of our members to study
there," said Esteban Corral, of MEChA, a campus
organization working on
political and educational
issues.

Continued from paps 1

be an effective sergeant.
The last segment of the
hiring process involves an
extensive backround check
of each candidate.
"For each position, we
usually narrow it down to
three candidates," Lunsford said. "At that point we
begin
the
background
check."
All of this information
is then compiled and given
to the chief of police for his
approval. The chief then
interviews the three candidates and makes his final
choice.

Professors, urged "reconsideration"
of Melendy’s removal in his letter to Fullerton. He wrote that he did not think Fullerton followed AAUP recommendations
in removing Melendy.
Rice cited from an AAUP article entitled, "Faculty Participation in the Selection and Retention of Administrators."
The document recommends that a university president not "arbitrarily dismiss an
administrator who meets the accountability standards of the academic community." It also suggests a president’s "final
judgement should be made subject to consultation with the administrator’s relevant constituency and preferably be an institutionalized and jointly determined

procedure."
Clair Jennett, chairman of the human
performance department and a past senate chairman, said he sent copies of a letter to Norton and Fullerton that "expressed my concern" with the president’s
lack of consultation in removing Melendy
Jennett also said Fullerton had the right to
fire administrators, but said consultation
on the decision is "normally expected."
Norton said the executive committee
of the senate had a "full and frank discussion" of the letters March 14. The removal process, not the specifics of Melendy’s termination, were discussed, he said.
Norton said no action was taken by the
committee, but said the matter may be
acted on at a later meeting.
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Spartans start league play with a bang, sweep Pacific
By Lisa Ew bank
Last week, when most students were relaxing in tlw
sun or swooshing down the slopes. Gene Menges’ Spartans
were busy building a new tradition. What kind of tradition,
you ask"
Winning.
In Friday’s doubleheader. Spartan batters went
crazy. racking up 20 hits on the way to a 11-7, 8-5 sweep of
the soggy Tigers, who came to San Jose to play because of
a wet Pacific field.
Right fielder Corey led the Spartan attack with two
hits in four at -bats and three RBI. all on a fourth inning
double.
Its a new experience for loyal Spartan baseball fans,
who suffered through a miserable 1982 season, when SJSU
was a dismal 14-39 overall and 8-27 in the Northern
California Baseball Association.
The Spartans are alreiaiy 18-8 overall and undefeated
after four games of league play, hardly the record of a
mediocre team.
On the contrary. SJSU is showing the rest of the NCBA
that it is not the stopping ground for washed-up high
school and junior college players, but a genuine contender.
All they did last week was get off to a booming start
with four victories over the University of Pacific before
losing two in a row to Stanford and San Francisco State.
Pitcher John McLarnan continued his rampage on
opposing hitters, striking out four Pacific batters and 15
Pacific Lutheran batters on the way to two complete
game victories, bringing his record up to 5-1 and his ERA
down to a team -leading 3.46.
McLarnan was 1-13 in 1982.
In the Pacific contest, the third of the four-game
series at Municipal Stadium, the Spartans waited until the
bottom of the ninth to put it away.
They went into the final inning behind 3-2. and
promptly got to the Tiger pitching staff for two runs on
two hits and three walks to win it 4-3.
Dana Corey drove in Scott Rettig from second for the
Winning run.
In the series finale, SJSU again came from behind
with single runs in the seventh and 10th innings to set
Pacific back to 0-4 in league play.
Dana Corey scored the winning run with two out in the
bottom of the 10th on an error by Tiger first baseman Pat
MacFarlane, to give SJSU’s Danny Martinez, who came
on in relief of ’.tarter Will James in the fifth, his third win
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went the distance for the win, despite
Ed Bass
ing up 15 hits for seven runs. He walked no one and
struck out seven.
Catcher Steve Friend hit his fourth home run of the
season and designated hitter Dan Bajtos his third in the
seven-run fourth inning.
In the finale, Ken Rebiejo ( 3-1) went the entire seven
innings, walking four and striking out three for the victory.
Rettig and Tom Krause each went two-for-four, while
Dwayne Graybill contributed two RBI with a double in the
seventh.
The wins sparked the newly-confident Spartans, who
then went on to destroy Pacific Lutheran in two games, 131 and 7-0.
McLarnan pitched his 15-strikeout masterpiece in the
Thursday game, while walking just two batters.
The Spartan 10-hit rampage was led by Graybill, who
was three-for-five with three RBI, including a two-run
Continued on page 7
homer in the fifth.

Open M-Th 10:00-7:00
Fri. 10:00-6:30
Closed Saturday
Sun. 12:00-4:30

SALE SALE

SALE SALE

SALE

SALE. Converse Oxford $ 7.2a pr
Converse High Tops $1 2.55?pr
all colors except white)
Nike Blazers $ 1 7.95/pr
(canvas white)

SALE* SALE SALE* SALES SALE* SALE SALE SALE
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SALE SALE

Photos by Steve Stanhold

SJSU coach Gene Menges (above) engages in conversation with
an umpire over a play during last week’s game against Stanford,
while Spartan infielder Ken Gaminiti tags at first as Stanford
first baseman Mike Aldrete reaches for a bad throw. Stanford won
the game 92.
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SJSU judo team
wins national title
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This is one of the most valuable credit cards
a student could have
A Sears Credit Card can he extremely either -finance charges are always fully
helpful to you, especially if you’re a
disclosed on your Sears statement.
junior, senior or graduate student.
Nationwide credit
Because, aside from its immediate
There are over 3400 Sears Stores all
usefulness, a Sears Credit Card will
help establish the credit background across the country, and your Sears
Credit Card is good at every one of
you will need after you graduate.
them. This means wherever you live,
It’s smart to establish
travel or work -and wherever you may
credit now
move-you have available credit at a
Its easier to get a Nears Credit Card
nearby Sears
than you might think. Nini don’t need a
Over 100,000 fine products
big bank account or a regular job or
and services
even a diploma. If you are a responsiWith a Sears Credit Card you can
ble person with the ability to pay your
choose from an enormous range of
bills, Sears believes you deserve credit
products and services, and just say
and will handle it with care.
"Charge it!" Everything from clothes
And it wise to get a Sears Credit
Card now while you’re still in school.
and cameras, electronic games and calculators. to tires and a tune-up for txtur
It will he useful to you right away,
letting you get what you need when
car And whatever vi ai buy is backed by
Sears famous promise, "Satisfaction
you need it. In addition, a Sean
()large Account could he purfirst step guaranteed or lour money back."
in building a credit history A credit
Buy what you need
history that will help you get the credit
when you’re short on cash
you’ll want when you leave school.
Your Sears Credit Card lets you buy
No annual fee
what you need when you need it, even
with a Sears Credit Card
though you may not have the cash on
’Mike si ane credit cards, there’s no
hand at that particular moment. NW
annual fee for a Sears Credit Card.
can take advantage of Sears special
And there are no hidden credit charges sales as well as evcryday gixid values.

And you can stretch your payments
over many months if you wish.
Shop from Sears catalogs
when you’re short on time
When 11 iu don’t have time to get to a
Sears store, use your Sears Credit Card
to order by phone from Sears famous
catalogs. Just say "Charge it!" You can
arrange for delivery right to your door.
Apply for a Sears Credit Card
right on campus

By John Venturino
The SJSU judo team
ran its string of consecutive national championships to an almost
unthinkable 21 at the NCAA
tournament in Lansing,
Mich. March 24.
Since the inception of a
national collegiate judo
championship in 1961, the
Spartans have taken all but
one of the 22 possible
national titles.
For the second straight
year Olympic medal
hopeful Bobby Berland
took two gold medals, in his
own weight division (209
lbs.) and in the open
division.
Mike Swain, a contender for an Olmpic medal
in his own right also took
gold in the 156 lbs. division
Spartan 189 pounder Mike
Caithamer, the favorite for
the gold in Lansing, suffered a cracked vertebrae

in his semifinal match and
was unable to compete in
the final.
The Spartans defeated
rivals,
perennial
University of Colorado and
Cumberland University for
the team title.
Caithamer remained
paralyzed for three hours
after the injury, but
mobility
recovered
quickly, and he is now back
on his feet.
In the heavyweight
division,
Spartan
linebacker turned Spartan
judoka Damon Keeve
captured the silver medal
despite suffering from
ligament damage incurred
during his career as a
football player.
Ron
Conduragias
placed second in the 143
lbs. class, and 132 lbs. Eric
Namba took third.
The trip was also very
successful for Lady

Spartans Teri Takemori
and Karen Chung who won
a gold and a silver medal
respectively.

Cheerleader
tryouts held
Tryouts for the Spartan
cheerleaders will be start
today with an orientation
meeting 2:30 today in
Men’s Gym 201. Actual
tryouts for the team will
begin April 14.
Potential
male
cheerleaders are encouraged to participate,
according to Spartan
cheerleader Kim Ono, who
added cheerleaders with
tumbling skills are
especially desired.
Currently, there are
five Spartan cheerleaders,
four female, one male.
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10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT!
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SAN JOSE’S
Art & Graphic

Tuesday, April 5
Front of Student Union
All Day

You

can count on

Sears

Seas

ii vi

k ar.o Co IN.’

Headquarters
Fine Papers
For Downtown
Fine Art Supplies
& Off Campus
Fine Writing Instruments
Hours: 9-7 M-F
Engineering
10-5 Sat
Graphics & Supplies
12-5 Sun
Intaglio
Airbrushing
Framing
34 W. SANTA CLARA
Mat & I Board
(408) 292-6748
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Martinez chalked up his Worth straight win in the
second game, going the distance and striking out five.
Joe Mauro had two RBI on three hits, including a tworun homer in the seventh. Caminiti and Bajtos had two
RBI each, both on two-run homers -- Caminiti’s in the
Fifth and Bajtos’ in the seventh.
And then came Stanford, who quickly brought the
flying Spartans back to earth by trouncing them 9-2 April 1
at Municipal Stadium.
SJSU went along fine for awhile, until the unlucky
fourth inning.
With Gene Robinson on first with a single, Graybill hit
a grounder to third. Robinson slid into second to prevent
the double play, but was called for interference, so
Graybill was also called out. The controversial call
caused Menges to argue loud and long with the umpire,
who got tired of it and threw Menges out of the game.
The Spartans then proceeded to fall apart in the fifth,
when they committed two errors and gave up six of the
Cardinal runs.
Bass was stuck with the loss, while Stanford’s Brian
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NOTES

Delta Zeta Sorority is having its annual "Rock-athon" throughout this week until Friday at 182 S. 12th St.
For more information call Karen Berlin at 279-9031.

SJSLI’s Collegiate Bicycle Club is holding a meeting
at 8 tonight in the S.U. Pacheco Room. For more information call Scott Arthur at 277-8465 or Fritz Knochenhauer at
277-8905.

The Advertising Club is holding a meeting about advertising in the high-tech community tonight at 6 in the
S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information call Tim
Campisi at 269-4767.

CARP. is presenting Eldridge Cleaver as a guest
speaker today at noon in the S.U. Amphitheatre, or in the
upper pad if it rains. For more information call Inge Ulvestad at 292-3905.

JIM BAPTIST
The United Campus Christian Ministry is holding a
prayer group from 5 to 6 pm tonight at the Campus Christian Center at the corners of San Carlos and 10th streets.
For more information call Natalie Shiras at 298-0204.

WHEN YOU CO
TO A LECTURE
IT HELPS TO
TAKE NOTES
GREEKS
OH NO, MERE COMES
THAT alma DOG , 5API

YUCK I.’,
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(408) 277-3171

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER’S COMMISSION
ARMY
IN THEprofessional.
In the Army, it also

Spartan Daily
408477-3171

TECHNOLOGY
EXPLOSION!

COVPtL 7.1444t aeL C h-irni!

MULTI -LEVEL SALES/COMMODORE HOME COMPUTERS
NO SALES OR TECHNICAL BACKGROUND NEEDED
NO INVENTORY AND LITTLE CASH REQUIRED
FULL OR PART TIME /NO ASSIGNED TERRITORY
BE YOUR OWN BOSS -ENJOY TAX ADVANTAGES

69.,

The Campus Christian Center is holding a Bible study
today from noon to 1 p.m. in the S.U. Montalvo Room. For
more information call Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204.

in the
Daily
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Advertise!

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

h/.1

1122 Leigh Ave., #3
San Jose, CA 95126 U.S.A.
(408) 287-5168

Those interested in trying out to be a SJSU
cheerleader must attend a mandatory meeting today at
2:30 in the Men’s gym. For more information call Krista
Coutts at 277-2766.

Advertise
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CALL OR WRITE:

The Career Planning and Placement Center is holding on campus interviews sign-ups from 1:30 to 3:30 today
in the S.U. Ballroom. For more information call Cheryl
Allmen at 277-2272.

DOGS’

oC.
.

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers is
having a guest speaker at today’s meeting at 12:30 in Engineering 178. Upcoming events and seminars will be discussed. For more information call Danny Daman at 2898249.

RUSTY SUMMARELL
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San Francisco’s Kirk Hancock drove in Jerry Gillogly
for the go-ahead run in the top of the ninth, but SJSU was
unable to tie it up in the bottom of the inning.
Jeff Crace was two-for-four and drove in three runs
with his three-run homer in the first, and Friend was twofort our with an RBI double in the seventh.
But even 11 hits weren’t enough to catch San Francisco.
The Spartans face probably their toughest challenge
of the year tomorrow when they visit defending champion
Fresno State for a doubleheader beginning at 5:30.

SPARTAGUIDE

TRte nice phoS15

41,

Myers went the whole way for the win.
Rettig led the rather inauspicious performance by the
Spartans, with one hit in three at -bats. Graybill and Corey
both were hitless in four attempts.
With the thought of losing to the powerful Cardinal
still on their minds, the Spartans were less -than-fantastic
in Saturday’s 8-7 loss to visiting San Francisco State,
Joe Cucchiara 11-21 pitched seven innings of relief for
the loss, striking out four, but walking six and scattering
seven hits.
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Your BSN means you’re a
means you’re an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P0 Box 7711 Burbank. CA 91510

SAN FRANCI8CO(415)433-1783
1 Sec Pac P1. 94108
PALO ALTO (415)327-0841
499 Hamilton Av, 94301
BERKELEY (415)849-4044
64 Shattuck So. 94704

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

DAVIS (918)753-4800
204 F Strut 95616

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR OF TECHNICOM PRODUCTS

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

HELP WANTED

JOBS Good
SUMMER
ALASKA.
money SS Perks fisheries redder
and much
logging
noes rsods
Summer Employment
more
1983 employer listings
Guide
5491, Alasco 15261 Sobey Rd
Saretone.C 95070
BEER MAKERS, Lowest pnces in the
Bay Area’ Convenient kitahon
’intersection of 101 and 17I Top
pets and Co 2 Syeterns Bulk
malts and complete wine makino
supplies Book, end gift items
Beginners Beer Kit makes 9 gallon,
la cases I 533 95 Beermakere of
Arneric 1040 N 4. St 288
6847 San Joss CA 95112

BASKETBALL AND SOFTBALL refer
ees & umpires needed Earn nide
money Training available Call Lei
...S. 277 2972.
CAREERS MASS MARKET yours thni
Opetetione Research Intl sib etrat
COY Cleteits toll free 1 800 411
3217
CRUISE SHIP J085’614 6213000
Corn.. Hawaii World Call for
Guide Deecloly Newsletter 1
916 722 1111 ex San Jo.
EARN EXTRA 5$ selling our urogue sta
tionety Fry money tor outgoing
Newts
rommosoion
person
Cemlucs 866 5549
EARN 650000 or more per week
yvorkong only 3 hours a de,
Guaronteed, For more into wrote
Ouentum Enimprises 256 So
Robertson Blvd Dept SD Beverly
HIM. CA90211
’span
HANDYMAN ’PERSON) 1
plumber 2 pointer lexperl; 3
floor layer 11 tile layer 4 electocal
5 or ell of the above For apart
merits near campus 57 per hour
Cell Don 295 7438
K ITHCHEN HELPERS WANTED PT
lunch or dinner shifts Prefer
knowledge of Japanese food
Apply on person Okays,. Rested
tun 565A N605 St San Jose
MODEL PART TIME $25 00 per day
Travel to beautiful locations Write
tor details Photographer To The
Store. P0 Box 8041. Fresno. CA
93747.
$30 00,day possible
Ten people
needed to share neer state of art
dist product 269 3979

YOUR hooks and re
Ret yc le Books and Re
ords 130 East S81,18 Clete he
Iwo. 3rd And 411, Ste Open 7
days 10. in In 9gi m We buy
your used hooks and records
Please r ell or buying hours 266

CASH

FOR

6275
RECEIVE A FREE FACIAL with Mary
Key Cosmetics *huh includes n
par sorsalired skin care Progrtim
and professional make up bps Cell
Tell Tompkino Cl 379 8914 tor
your Iles
WANTED SPERM DONORS Need ell
nationalities especially Middle
Eastern ancestry Los Oliva, Medi
ul CI., Coll 356 0431
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chf4f1.110 Cen
ter Sunday Lutheren 7045.0.
Catholic 4 00 and El 000"
Prayer group Tue.. ai 5 00prn
Plea. call comp. Ministry 298
0200 for worship counselino pro
grams and study opportunities
Rev Natoli. Shires Fr Bob Hayes
Sr Joan Pane. Rev No. Fon

AUTOMOTIVE
75 Mustang
PARTING OUT FAST
wry 11.302 eng & like new tran
TIM 261 732.1.
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 77 14k mi AM FM
cassette Hard soft top See to op
pre, iate Cell .1 ter 6 578 3871
$3500.
82 TOYOTA 4,4 6k miles 5 sp
lonobed heige Must se. $7500
Call 238 7218
lowered
74 CAMARO 350 AT PS
mega ta s ern frn Lase
Holley Mantold Quick, $2300
378 2138

FOR SALE
COMPUTER TfIS 80 M01.3 166 no
re. software P. moms.
6700 241 3091.
1I69 WITH PC100 PRINTER $315 in
dudes inentorls end rase 409
998 8216

HOUSING
COTTAGE FOR RENT 1 to in led wood
nnvirnmeni f, 17 di Surnmo
Prole. 5,0510 loolIr 1300,rno
353 1409
STUDIO APARTMENTS $275 to
62115 Near campus One person
only No pets First and Int plus
$100 Oil street parking and lawn
dry room 452 5 31d Cell Pat
295 7438
THE HACIENDA INN and San Jose Res
idenc Club Co’. specious fut
nished rooms Weekly rates 660
to 890 U141$ Pd Linen IS house
keeping sery Off street parking
laundry lecenies 1 blocks horn
SJSU 202 IS 234 S 1116 In
quire 111 North 8th St 998
0223

LOST ft FOUND
LOST BACKPACK taken horn Wahlgu
Blue grey
let Libre.
straps 550 reward St., et 371
1810

PERSONALS
BASEBALL CARDS Wonted Will buy
80.4
collectoons See Dr Lapin
nese Tower 763 or all 415 SW
0191.

PREGNANT’ We went to adopt a baby
All legal Please call to discuss
415 944 1737

SERVICES
BECAUSE OF YOUR F ANSTASTIC RE
SPONSE I ern repeanny my offer
Bare
all, Stop shming wee
ing tweestny or using Chemical
Depiloones Lei me promenentlY
remove your unwanted heo (chin
bikini WIWI, moustache
etc,
15% doscount to students end Ric
ulty Call before June 1 1983 end
get your 1st appl
Pric 559
E HAIR
3500 Gwen Chola/.
TODAY GONE TOMORROW 1646
S Bascom Aye Ste C Campbell
CA
CREATE YOUR WEIGHT. Totally net
oral iepporoch to permanent weight
loss *mph... creative I111111C
processes NO DIET. Groups 0,
prams missions Roe consul.
bon Joan/293 5806 (near tarn
nuel
DENTALVISION PLAN for students
Enroll nowt Save your teeth and
eyes and el. moo. InfOrmehon
AS office ot Phone 371 8811
DISC JOCKEY with radio exponenc
will make your party swing, Music
as you request huge selection
Low rates tool SJSU macluete. tel
sconces mailable Call Ross et
248,1796
HOT LICKS- DISC JOCKEY mobde
music sorry. Music for ell once
Hone. Weddings specialty SPe
coal discount ttttt Monde., thou
Friday from 1125 Over 50.000
songs and 16 years aperience
Call -DJ- Gary Dodds 140(11559
4060 Sae our ad in The Enter
tans.
INVITATIONS FOR ALL occesione and
all budgets Calligraphy and wed
dings our speciality Cell Inyila
bons Ink 286 3444 for free esti
MARRIAGE PERFORMED State license
provided It hying together No
bloodiest somple bamliful Mon
Ism 287 9163
OUT THERE RECORDING STUDIOS
Blortiret 515,11r Steinway 7 It
8 3 Prophet 5 Jo: Rock (open
mental Original music mailable Ito
film video of, Complete ret ord
mg facilities and salvo. 24 los
14151595 8475

TRAVEL

TYPING SERVICE
EVA’S PROF
Masao. term now letters re
sumo P40(06 too smell Ehocount
plop & dn.*,y on large cabs Reg
slat lo rotas 926 9000
RAYMOND & TYSON SECRETARIAL
SERVICE Fast reccurate prof
typing IBM Selectro II Call She
between
ton
at
926 9224
5 00pen 10 30pm weekdays end
all dav Saturdays
LOCATED NEAR TULLY la Senter Co,
IBM Select. III used Anything
typed 3r4 yr typing for SJSU stu
dents & leachers Cell Audrey
998 5215
NOW IS THE TIME ETC and your typ
in news IBM Cheap’ 60 N
Third No 823 Sally 287 4355
after 2orn

STUDENT TRAVEL SAVERS AMST
fin 598 Fla 569 1.0f1 549. Par
739 Australia 591 N Zealand
530 Hong Kong 655 Tokyo 695
at IDs. AYH
Plus rad
Tours end much more’ CalLcome
in Council Travel ICIEE/ 312 Sut
ter No 407. SF. CA 94108
14151421 3473
TAKE AMTRAK’S NIGHT TRAIN to Los
Angeles. Oanard Santa Berbera
or Sell Luis Obispo Leave San
Jose deoly at 11pm Only 537
each way to LA w roundruip
tickt Connect at Glendale vt rml
road bus to Pasadena Pomona or
San Bernardino Convenient re
turns BSI cm service Call Amorek
for lesnauon. 280 6992

TYPING

PAPER DUE, Don i type, Don I worry
Call Mrs Ryan for guaranteed pro
leseronel results 51 25 a page
15 minutes form comp. 262
8693
PERFECT PAPER TYPING Service
Award worming typost for *Med
end accuracy Regmtered thesis
lye., 101 SJSU Graduate School
Work performed on IBM Selectrs
II se...bring in r aaaaa ch papers
thesis Prorionde
itst
hors etc Guaranteed deadenn and
check turn around I look forward
to workong with you this earnest*.
10 nun from SJSU Jane 251
5942.

TYPING Fast deponda
ACCURATE
hle cons/ ,enlious E soeoem ad m
won, term papers thes.s eo
Sunnyvale 736 8919
CUNNINGHAM S PAC MAN TYPING
using IBM s ,l,spIeyw1iIel101Ick
Nosurnas moods Metes a. Re
surnes $8 00 and up Reports and
theses 51 50 and up PaI 0.00
238 7453 71en to 1 lom
EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE Reports
thesis resumes letters F.....
...le Word proc available
249 0412. S.0

Resume
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
thesis reports produ, ad on wool
All
campus
Close
to
protesscr
formats .00 APA From S.’ 00
bauble spaced.. 923 2901
STENO
1 Y PING
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE Arvind winning typist
Fast at Melt experienced de
send.. Reasonalhle rates Will
correct &seamy end grammar Cas
setl, tape transcription services
avortablo Call Linda at 264 4504
PROFESSIONAL DUALITY TYPING
Vnf v
Plea. call
Jest.. .274 1976
SANTA CLARA SECRETARIAL Word
procesing’typrng no
pies 1h011111,10fr ppers resume.
1092 Scott (corner of Scott IL
Bantonl 994 221111
SPARTA SECRETARIAL SERVICE
paperldresurnee’reports
Term
Great pricers for orgasm’ed stu
dents end Profs from 51 00
S1 25,061 page Rush lobs NOT
proforn. Typing by Exec Sec.
leurLISU ALUMNI on IBM Se
’mum III Pickup& del Call Fran,
et 408 228 5988.
SUNNYVALENALLCO Marcie’ s Typ
ing IBM Selectric III prompt neat
accuse. Reasonable aaaaa 739
0715
end
TYPING ACCURACY No
deadlines guaranteed Experienced
rrie
report. di...stations
Approved by SJSU Graduate Of
lice IBM 5.1 11 South San Jose 9
em tollocn.st 227 9626_

TYPING Epenenced All papers and
resumes your choice Elite Pica
Gothic Script Cell Mary 926
1348
TYPING. EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
will type all reports resumes
thses etc Selectric
editing Satisfaction waren..
The I.st for less’ From $1 00 per
page Call 247 2681 evening. &
weekends Located in Sonia Clara
nee, San Thomas E es and Mon

TYPING Reasonable rates Sunnyvale
Town Comer area Peggy 730
8969
TYPING THAT S TOPS Trust Tony
IBM Swat:Inc II Amdahl.. seven
days a week Fast guaranteed
mai. 296 2087

TYPING THESIS term papers. etc
Eeperienced and fast reesonable
laiOo 01100. 269 8874
SERVICE
WITH
T L C
TYPING
51 25 pg All University formats
IBM Selectric III Great resumes’
Cambrian LG Sloan.., Good Sant
HI/11011W Cell Pat et 356 2085

Advertise
in the
Daily
1,711 You Ad Hoe

Ad Rates

’Count BppfOliff,11....

PAIIIPTOPTI Nee Imes on one day
lwo
Doss
6380
54 50
$5 20
56 90

One
Des
5310
8360
84 50
86 20
.ich arldiflonal line add $

ItIMY
DAIVS
$4 15
84 84
8555
25

Four
Days
5/I 35
8605
55 75
86 45

Five
Days
$4 50
$520
55 90
56 60

Earl,
Fenn
Der
BO
6 95
61 10
1 25

each

111111111111111111111_11111
1111111111_1111111111111111
1111111_11111.1_1_111111111111
11111111111111111_11111111
Ph,,,.

Print name

70

Address
Semester Rates lAll Insurer
15 lines $70 00
10 lines 656 00
5 knee $40 00

City
Dos

ININII1277-31111
SCULPTURED
NAILS
F motor’s’
balmy and protection Sr reasoner
bls curt. Malan 289 0213
STUDENT SPECIAL Tax prepare\
Ono Chock inexpensive m 4
rate Shod form only 57 50
Phone 258 1589 evers yroek
ends 41$ hat P.m..
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by Pro
Flea engagement pron. Ron
ennoble toles You keep neg. Cell
14081253 9631

TYPING 51 25.page I type 90w."
have 10 yea. experience end in.
an IBM Correcting Selectroc II
Fest at curate end prolessoonal 1
day servo e mob, cases &nos
faction auaranteed 378 3869
WILLOW GLEN AREA Eacellont typ
ins and editing slues Twelve yrs
cap Term papers end custom re
stones and cover linters Will as
sin with punctuation format etc
Call Morrie Morton betw Bs m 8
um .166 9448
WORDSWORTH Fast and rehable
Word Peocessing services tor re
ports thesis etc Ltter quality
Ponting of drafts and final copies
Double spaced printing for easy
editing and correction MailMerge
laciloy to send resumes to multiple
parties Compot pickup and del,o
510 avatlabl 245 8549
WORK PROCESSING Fast wasp.
sive
accurate
Letter perfect
printer wynany typestyles to
chose from All Louvers./ fern..
typed Approved Grad TyPmBli51
5 years iimperrience Pick up and
deb.. 10% off to students
Start 8200 doubt* spaced pege
Coll now Sondi et Future Bustnees
:interns lowMool 741 1878

SEND CHECK MONEY DROFR
t ode a CI...Cation
Annoont1ments
ALM/1110,o
For En,

Classified Desk located Outs* JC701

OR CASH TO
Help Wanted
Housing
lost and Found

Personals
&Moll Os
61.1,0

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAR Jose Stols Univeinis
Sao Jose Califon. %IA?

Deedltor Two MN.
’
r mfierlItiVe
aro
,
No refunds on
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It’s a record sale! Get down fast
and get your favorite albums for
$2.98 and up.

’,Top Artists
? Major labels
d Hundreds of
selections - pop to classic
d Stereo LP Albums
Cassettes/Box Sets

SAVE ON
STYLE
UP TVS OFF!
SILADIUM’COLLEGE RINGS
NOW ONLY

9 9 95
We’ve got what you wanta handsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler’s metal.
Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you’ll have a ring you’ll want to wear for years to come.
But don’t delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that’s too good to last!
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